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Details of Visit:

Author: londonismyhome
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Dec 2014 3:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.playgirls-escorts.com
Phone: 07719632285
Phone: 02071126969

The Premises:

Was outcall to my home, she arrived on time like all the ladies I have booked before from this
agency

The Lady:

Big fake boobs, she didn't really look like her pictures which I am bit disappointed about as normally
the girls from this place are great 

The Story:

I have booked a few ladies from this agency and normally they are great meets but for some reason
this one wasn't.

I booked a lady who called me and was great but as she was on her way another booking came in
and she cancelled on me which I think is bit unfair, she said was a regular of hers so can't not go.
The agency then said she was feeling unwell which was clearly fake as she told me a regular
booked her.

I asked for another lady who was already on a booking and they wasn't sure when she will be done,
they kept me updated all the way but sadly she wasn't going be free when I wanted her. The then
suggested Kimmy, her pictures look great, when she arrived she was nothing like her pictures but I
thought I would go on with it as normally the bookings I have had have been great.

We got undressed, I asked if she kissed which she said no which is ok but I couldn't kiss her neck
or books or anything. She doesn't do OWO which I was expecting as non of the girls normally do,
when she tried putting the condom on she put it on backwards which is never a good sign. We
moved into things and was ok, normally the girls happy for you to cum more then once but this time
was once only which shocked me.

I expected a lot more from Playgirls and it seems that the English girls are a lot better then most of
the others. I well book again but only the English girls.
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